
 

Call 07 Slide Repair on SR 184 at Waynesboro, known as Federal Aid Project No. ER-

2167-00(002) / 106530301 in Wayne County.  

 

Q1. On the previous slide repair project in Wayne Co. there was a pay item for Snap-Back 

Delineator, Replacement. I noticed this pay item is not on this project. How will the snap-

back delineators that are damaged due to the traveling public be paid for?  

 

A1. The road will be closed.  

 

Q2. Will CCA treatment be accepted as an equal to Pentachloropenol for the 4"x12" Treated 

Lagging Material?  

 

A2. Yes  

 

Q3. Would you mind taking a look at the 30" Pre-Formed Pile Hole Quantity, there are only 28 

holes? If you want pricing by linear feet, then the quantity should be less than the piling 

quantity.  

 

A3. The plans are prepared to pay for the drilling of the pre-formed pile hole the same length of 

the piling quantities in case the full length of the piles are to be drilled.   

 

Q4. 1. Due to the soil type (sand) from top of pile elevation to top of concrete elevation, can or 

should sheet piling be used? 2. If sheet piling is acceptable can more than 30 L.F. of 

excavation be opened at a time?  

 

A4. 1. The contractor can elect to use sheet piling but the cost of the sheet piling shall be 

absorbed in other items of work. 2. Yes, but no more than 30’ maximum unbraced 

excavation length during lagging backfill operations shall be allowed. 

 

Q5. Bid Item 803-F015 is bid by the unit EA, which contradicts your response to my earlier 

question.  Please clarify if we are to bid this item by the EA or LF.    

 

A5. Bid Item 803-F015 will be paid for per Linear Feet.  A Fax letter will be sent out for further 

clarification. 

 

Q6. In reference to traffic control items, will you be sending an addendum with updated items to 

bid and quantities prior to 2/24 letting?     

 

A6. No, please bid as per existing plans.  

 

 


